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)IO PROGRAM

Program Tonight
t..c-i.ration Work of tn<
. A." by Y. A. Neal, edu
director of the East Eib
M. C. A.. Pittsburgh, Pa
tsburgh Post Studio.
m..Vocal selections b:

stln, Jack Thompson, am

kel (the Boy Alto Soloist;
.seension Church. Pitts
a. Dan Phillipl, aclcom ogram

Tomorrow
i..Services of the Emor;
^.Episcopal Church. Pitta
i.: the Rev. \V. Woffon

E$te'gF ij^Efiincan, minister.
^ t; 2^45 p. m..Children's Bibli

>rles, Tho Little Girl Whn Savei

S^2§{5 3 P- m..Radio Chapel at KDKA

^hVSMdndacte'd by the Rev. H. P. Ecl<
pastor of St. Andrew's

jpy,V^t»theranChnrch Morewood anc

Bftgsragifersavenues Pittsburgh. Pa.
m..Services of the Calvar;

|^^^®f)Iscppal Church. Shady avanun

IpgPittsburgh, Pa., the Rev. ' E. J

WBplSEn':?'Bt'ten. rector.

§' j THE WEATHER.

wllfe1 Locafi Readings

Bpp o l Creed Bolyara

| Ten>pera?ure at

^g^^^^pitation 23 "inches!
mdt-Visiting -Here.Misses -Naomi

E^^toi^ttariei^Ldrris. teachers in the
school at Morgantown, are

^Jpjjfehding the, week-end visiting
e&j inel^inbther and sister, Mrs. L. L

PpffintoolCTig' ahd Miss Virginia Morris,

B^^itfeQtelr home .in Gaston avenue.

Pptfcylwdlesased From Jail.Elsie SatE^BnNTfLfieldand Ruth Ice. said to be

[BBS^BSa: addicts, who have been pri
the county jail since

St- dir home at Uzztown was raiusc

^^^£tvjeral-:.day's ago and some dope
released from the

I.jaii today. The officer:
ade the raid -were try-ins tc

it -who was supplying th<
;with their dope but so fai
sen unable to do so.

Crowl Here.Dr. Xirho 1 a:
if Wheeling is spending the
id in the city, visiting his
I. W. Crowl.

Ix>st in Cloudburst.J
I burst at Meadland yesterdaj

ed in the loss of one life
)f a pig belonging to Mrs
2-Cooper of Plum Run. Tlx
s~ of Booths Creek were

y.swollen by the cloudbursts
erable properly damage re

s How to Dio Poor.Loea
nen who have expressed ;

to "die poor" were ad-viser
^K. in an interview with <

Stuff" reporter at f. a. m

lorning, to employ a pliysi
or at least two weeks pre
to their demise. "They'T
ior'all night ir they do."
jd James. Mr. K. alsc
/mention of the fact fha
hing prices have gone up 1(
it per corpse.

ook Hospital.Mrs. Charle
ay of -Barrackville under"majorocsration yesterda;
c. Hospital. H. B. Tennan
tiingion underwent a mino
jit at Cook yesterday. Mrs
tahcraft of Grant Town wa

jfion-' for a minor effectio
gttji/John Coleman of Care
dbrwent a" major operatloi

BSgSS^i&CilOfcy Classes hjkc.sixreei

j^^sMffiB'erLfa of the Fairmont Htgl

^^^w®HOOli;sW'ho are members of th<

'Closes of the school, lef

of birds and wild, flow
ifiouf was' spent at Hill

^^^'®g¥t^fdea.tlfying birds, and thei
the party trailed wildfiowers u]
Buffalo creeK to Missouri Hollow

KB^Ftrai'^entire groups identified forty
of blooming wildflow

rs arid found four species tlia

If' ^padri'ot;been reported this spring
BBgB^ft'ur. species of moss and tiv

different kinds of fungi wer

fiSiOTS^^rhis was by far the bes
record that any class has mad

^^^^SElTeryafamily in Beunos Aires
I to have the privilege of bearing a

l^jmaBjmifl 'niitira free of charge a

'the.*new mtrnicipal opera honso.

heafeaturestrPal *?
"

of union miners
v !

(Continued from page one) I

Richard's testimony. of facing'
men to shoot any State Police that
[might arrive by train, and added
that T>ewis White was the lead-ri

'i T«-v>r* >»» wruild eivp thp sternal'
i to fire. ,

Another Preacher Listed.
Moore was added to the list of

preachers concerned in the cases
when he said under cross exami-l
nation that he seryed occasionally;

.las a preacher of the Penticostal
Church. j

| He took Lewis White and othiers to Sharpies. August 2S, to in-

j vestigate reports that two miners

jihad been killed the night before:
in a clash with State Police. He!
found one building with The win-:

j dows shot out. he said,
An argument between counsel

followed, in which Mr. Houston
declared the pivotal point of the
case was that after Keeney had
turned back the main body of the

.j marchers the shooting at Sharpies!
caused them to reassemble. A. M.
Belcher, for the state, declared
that armed men had been operat-

1 ing in Blair for two days before
1 the Sharpies incident, and that the i

fact that State Police had been:
(fired on while performing their;

'.'duty could not be argued as a;
reason for attempting to kill other
State Police.

| OKLAHOMA BAD MAN
(Continued From Page Onel

- Wichita Falls less than a month
J ago.

Two Pistols Used.
ARDMORE. Okla.. May R .Bear-1

IT ing five bullets wounds, the body of

J Bud Ballew. who ended a long ca-:
' reer as a gun fighter and peace of

ficer across the border in Texas
yesterday as he frequently had
hoped he would, "with his boots
ion." was home today. Examina

^ition of it casually showed two bul"lets entered from behind, one of
^.them penetrating the brain, and
with an X-ray it was revealed, acvcording to Dr. Walter Hardy, that

3 two pistols of different calibre were

used.
TV'ip'hita Pfjllc

liltVi KIKSl.l

*, where Ballew -was killed by the
»j chief of police. J. TV. McCormick
11 wtk\ that he alone fired.

McCormick, a peaceful individPjiial,earned the name of the "terror
»;of the North Texas oil fields" fori
'his ability to shoot straight and!
fast.

'

i
Ballew -was brought back from

Wichita Falls last, night. feet, first
in an airplane, to his wife and son.

and to his chief. Buck Garrett." formersheriff of Carter County.
Charges Murder.

Tears swelling his eyes. Garrett,
after inspecting the body of his
deputy, who several times saved his

! life in gun fighting, declared Bud
was murdered.
"He didn't, have a chance." said

Garrett. "Five shots and all from
the back." former Sheriff Garrett
said, shaking his head.
Garrett said the law should he

allowed to take its course In the
case and indicated no feud would

\' arise across the border as the rejsuit of the slaying.
Ballew always told his friends

he "wanted to pass out. with his!
boots on." He declared he did not J
desire to die an "unnatural death.*
While Bud usually wore two guns|

strapped, to him. he was a one-gun
|..man. Ballew never became accus*!tomed to what he termed the new

-Ifangled automatics, but depended
ijon a single action 45.
I j Final funeral arrangements had
; not been made, but it is said Ballew
j would be buried in a little cemetery
sjhere beside bis father and son.
,
2 MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following marriage licenses

J were issued in the office of County.
J Clerk L/ee N\ Satterfield today:
5! William H. Hugh Jones, 22 and:
J Mary E. Hamilton, 17, both of
;j Fairmont. Charles H. Hamilton,!

father of Mary K. Hamilton, ap
peared in person and gave his con

L Sent.
H. H. Dusenberry. 2S. Maple-1

j town. Pa., and Gussie Wilson. IS;
Fairmont. W. S. Wilson, father!

-; of Gussie Wilson, appeared in per-:
* j son and crave his consent. |
= Cecil W. Thomas. 21. and Emma

-|C. Wilson. IS. both of Metz. .T C.

| Wilson, father of Fmma C. Wilson,
appeared in person and gave hi?

1 sent. !
i; ^

I Bells were used to keep evil'
II spirits at a safe distance* ages be'fore they were used to call peo
";ple to church. !

"j A swordfish. weighing 75 pounds]
! was recently killed off No Man's

j Land. Mass.. by sending an electric,
^current through the steel harpoon.I
t Two-thirds of the population of
} J Guatemala is made up of Indians, j

Bibliological
Questions t

1.How old was Uzziah when hej
'began his reign?

' j 2.By what other name is TTzziah
' caueu :

2.What prophets prophesied tn
1 his reign?
1 4.What is said of Uzziah in 2,
? Chronicler 2S:5? j
' 5.How was this statement man»ifested in' the early part of his
"reign? I

6.By whoso influence was TJz1ziah kept in the right path?
? Answers to Yesterday's Questions

1.Edon and the city of Liibnah
revolted in Joram's reign.
2.In Hab. 1: 6 Habakkuk propthesies the coming of the captiTity.
3.The Chaldeans were inhabietants of Babylon and surrounding

e country.
t 4.Isaiah told Hezekiah U"V
e Chaldeans would come and carry
away all his treasures.
5.Jeroboam II reigned in Israel

during the reign of Uzziah in
i; Judah.

6.Uzziah ~w. the son of Anmz
iah.

/

Rumored He Will Run for the
Senatorship.Abe Lilly

Visiting Here-

BY THE WATCHMAN
More complications and entries

are just ahead in the senatorial
race. At least this is the intimationin a special dispatch" to the
Wheelng Intelligencer from Charles ;
Town, which was carried on the j
front page of Friday morning's is-
sue. j j
The dispatch states that S. B.

Montgomery, former commissioner
of labor in West Virginia, one of
the gubernatorial candidates in the !
primary in 1920, who is said to be
strong wtn the laDoring class, will
announce himself as a candidate j'
for the Republican nomination for \.
United States senator at the pri-
mary on August 1. It is said that
Mr. Montgomery has received lettersfrom ail sections of the state
from his friends urging that he be
a candidate for the nomination.

It is said that one of the planks
in the platform upon which Mr. j
Montgomery will base his claim to
a place in the United States Senatewill be .the impeachment of,.
George W. MeClintic, federal
judge, who recently issued several;'
injunctions against the striking
miners.
The senatorial nomination problemis certainly getting more complicatedeach day. The number of

aspirants for the place now held
by oward Sutherland are numerous.almostformidable, as it were.
But perhap toward Sutherland may
say as did King Agis: "The Laced-
aemonians are not wont to ask how
many, but where the enemy are." j

If the Montgomery rumor doe.-1
nothing more, it will at least cause I
a great amount of talk and will stir
things up in the political pot. Alsoit may cause some serious thinkipgon the part of many voters.

Lilly Here
"Cousin Abe" Lilly of Charleston,

who Is a candidate for the Repunlicannomination for United States
Senator, is spending the day in
Fairmont visiting, with his many j1
trends in this section. He will be jhereuntil the 9:50 train tonight,;
when he wll go to Washington. Aft-
er a visit in the eastern -part of taw j'
state, jlr, Lilly will return to
Charleston. He states that he is
getting very strong support from
the northern section of the state.
Mr. Lilly is a native of the southernend of West Virginia, and will
draw a big vote there .

The entrance of the "Mattress
King" or Charles F. (."BedticSs to
Politics") Edwards has not upset
Lilly's ambitions at all. If he is
worrying about Edwards, he is not

showing it in his face or saying it
by. word of mouth.

Dr. D. B. Ealy of Moundsville has' )
announced himself as a candidate
for the Republican nomination of
Congress from the first West VirginiaDistrict.

MANY OUT-OF-TOWN -

KNIGHTS EXPECTED
When the grand commander}' of j

Knights Templar of West Virginia
meets in Fairmont beginning Wed-i
nesdav, May 17. it is expected that!
six commanderies at least will
come with large representations
and with a band of their own in
line.
Among the commanderies that i

are expected to come with large!
numbers are the following: Calvary
Commandery No. 3, Parkersburg:
De Molay Commandery N'o. 11,!;
Grafton; Morgantown Command-,
ery N'o. IS. Morgantown: Wheel-1
irig Commandery No. 1. Wheeling:
ClarksburJt Commandery No. 13,
Clarksburg; J3uckhannor. Com-1'
mandery 17. D.. Buckhannon. j'

In addition, it is expected that
there will be Knights Templar representationspresent from Charleston.Huntington. Pennsboro. Mar-'
tinsburg. Charles Town, Kevser and i
T51 .. ~.Ft .Jf

At least two of the visiting com
manderies, Parkersburg and Wheel
ing, will come to Fairmont in spe :

cial trains. It is understood that)
the visiting sir knights will live in.,
their Pullmans during their stay
here.
A big parade will be held late

In the afternon of May 17. Harry
F. Smith will act as marshal.
On the following day. May IS.

Osiris Temple of Wheeling will
holda ceremonial session in Fairmont.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transferswere filed in the office of

County Clerk I,ee X. --Satterfield
for recording today:
Mary L,. Clayton and T3. W. Claytonher husband, to K. C. Kukosfky

a parcel of land in the Hood Add'tionof Rivesville. Consideration
$2,000.

C. E. Hutchinson and Eyda
Hutchinson,his wife: Harry Shaw

and "Willa Shaw, his wife: John W.
Mason. Jr.. tfnd Joseph*-- Mason,
his wife: et al. to Joe + 7. Plum
and Elizabeth Plum. parcel of
land situate in Wheeling street in
Fairmont. Consideration $500.
Lvda Maione to James H. Moore |

and Bonnie B. Moore, a tract of
land situate in Bellview Heights j
Addition of Fairmont. Considera-;
tioti Jt.SOO.

J. E. Anderson and Ella M. Ar-i
derson. his wife, to Ed Zollars andl
Eliza Zollers. his wife, a parcel otl
land situate in Wintield District.i
Consideration $1,500. ;
Dora Boyce to J. E. Berry, a par- j

eel of land in Grand View avenue,:
Fairmont. Consideration $500.
Edna Fortney and husband to

Emma C. Bairobridge a parcel of
land on the Tygarts Valley River
in Grant District. Consideration
$025.
Guy G. Smith and wife to TruniuL. Ball, a parcel of land in

Edgemont AdiOtieit of Fairmont.
Consideration SUA.

,

i - * |
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Secretary of the Navy Denby t a

boats bought from England for cog
in hour.

The Next "Tri
s

CrflrtiHffly i. ...

Russia 8
China 4.

Totals 32

TRIPLE ALLIANCE :
IS PREDICTED BY

j
Noted Economist Sees Russia/

Germany and China as

World Power
'

By EDWARD M. THIERRY.
(Copyright, 1922. The West Virginian.)
NEW YORK, May 1..What sort!

of dynamite is being manufactured!
it the Genoa conference?
What are its world dangers?
These questions were put to Ber-|

nard M. Baruch, noted financier andj
w-nnnmisr chairman of the War;
Industries Board during the last

rear of the war. member of the
Supreme Economic Council, eco

o/ii-iooi. fr\t~ +V10 Amprican
UUUltU a.«» Jot! *W»

Peace Commission and American
delegate on economics and repana-i
tion clauses of the Treaty of Ver
sailles.
Baruch spoke of the dangerous j

potentialities in the German-Russiantreaty. i
"This treaty." he said, "is thsi

logical sequence of isolation of two!
nations made outcasts. first bv(
Ame.rica and second by Europe and
largely by themselves.
"And China now is the logica".!

ally of Germany and Russia. Chi-
na is a neglected nation whose ter-j
ritory is held by others, by nations'
China cannot throw out."
The question was put as to the

nature of tho German-Russian cotr.- j
bination and its effect if China
joined.
"So far as men and material are!

concerned," Baruch said. "Ger-j
many and Russia would be as selr-!
contained as any nation in the:
world, with the possible exception
of America. Russia can produce!
any amount of foodstuffs, and pos-l
sibly cotton. Germany can sup-i
ply manufactured goods.

"If Russia became Germanized
in a military and commercial way,
it would mean a very dangerous
alliance. With China in. this alii-
ance would quickly come into con-|
flict with the four-power treaty
made at Washington. There would

SECOND U. S. TREASU

The second fire in two months
ing, Washington, caused $30 000 lo
Whlta Hoaae. watched the hlaza.

«
"

'

:
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.kes a trial spin in on#? of i. new

st patrol duty. It made 42 ..riots

pie Alliance"
Square . Standing
Miles. Population. Armv.
20S.7S0 65.000.000 3 00.000
.430,000 136.000.000 600,000
300.000 400,000.000 l.SOtf.OOO

P3S.7S0 601.000.000 2,200,00-;

be Japan to consider. Almost anythingmight happen then.in spite
of the four-^ower treaty."
The possible Germanization o'

Russia and the likelihood of the
German-Russian treaty growing
into a military alliance were pot
into questions.
"Germany can put Russia to

work," said Baruch. "That would
make an unbeatable combination.
both from an economic ann a mn.tarystandpoint- It would be a com

bination of brains, determination,
man power and materials.

"I do not believe, however, that
a Germanization of.Russia amountingto anything can come until
there is personal initiative again ir.
Russia.that is. a system of individualeffort opposed to the com
munistic idea. Whether that is
near, as has been reported. I cannotsay."
The whole trouble. Baruch points

out, recalling his own prophetic
words of 15 months ago. traces
back to the failure to fix the
amount of reparations Germany
should pay at a reasonable' sum.

"Everything that has happened
proves it," he said. "It proves that
until reparations are fixed sensi
blv no world conference can be a

success, that, disturbing things like
the German-Russian treaty wiil
crop up.
"None of the economic questions

can he settled at Genoa. Llovd
George's program for a 10-year non.

aggression holiday would have to
consider this ..question: What wib
the allies, particularly France, do
if Germany doesn't pay? For underthe Treaty of Versailles France
has a right to move Into Germany
to enforce the claims!"
America' helped to make outcast

nations of Germany and Russia, in
Baruch's opinion, by withdrawing
from the League of Nations. Europemade it worse, he says, "by
continuing to impose impossible
conditions, thus further isolating
Germany."
"The more unreasoning the world

continues to be. the worse it wi'l
" v.« cto irl "nmvA wn-rlfl lidn.

gers cannot be avoided until a safe
ground of good faith based upon
reason is. found. Nothing can be
gained when fear and hatred are
the moving causes; we must b3
governed by reason and hope."

WATSON CAFTWILL
REOPEN IN MORNING
The Watson Cafe will present a

shinv_ spick and span appearance
for its, opening at G oclock tomorrowmorning.

It has been comple.telv overhauledthroughout. The walls and ceiling'have been repapered; the
counters, woodwork. tables and
other wooden fixtures revarnished
new electric lights installed and
the kitchen completely rearranged
This popular Adams street satinghouse will re open under the

management, of John Wills. who is
also owner of Wills' Restaurant in
Madison street.

D. B. Aumiller Sz Son. former
proprietors cf the Watson_ gave
over possession of the cafe nearly
two weeks ago. Mr. Wills obtaineda lease on the restaurant room

from R. Xj. O'Neill, director of th
Watson. Fairmont and other hotels
and will open the place of busines
again tomorrow.
Mr. VVlllS J.S H. lUiiuu V'iai rvaburgerand carae here about a yea

ago to engage ir, the restaurant
business. He became proprietor of
his place in Madison street shortlyafter coming here and since tha
time has been doing a successful
business.

Thousands of homeless people
are living In soldiers' dugouts along
the Polish frontier.
Shagreen is the tanned bide of

fishes.

RY BUILDING BLAZF*
-.

on the roof or tho Treasury'Buildss.President Harding, from the

v'
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Market Opens Firm' Today
With Railroad List" Almost

Neglected.
NE"W TORK, May 6..Selling o1

oils, especially Mexican petroleum
at extreme recessions of 1 to 3
points, caused temporary unsettlementof prices during today's briei
stock market session. Shippings,
tobaccos, food specialties and mis
cellaneous issues including mercantilemarine preferred, tobacco
products, national biscuit and computingtabulating also lost as
much. This movement was off-set
by Famous Players. Postum cereal
and Kayser common and preferred
There were no changes of importancein the railway division. The
closing was strong. Sales approximated60D.OOO shares,

Leading shares contributed
little to the stock market at the
firm opening of today's session.
but the trend among special issues
was generally upward. Crucible
Steel. Standard Oil of California,
American Tobacco. May Depart!ment Stores and Postum Cereal
registered early gains of 1 to 1%
points. Utilities, coppers, chemi'oals and textiles made fractional
gains. The rajjway list was al!most entirely neglected as were
also affiliated equipment shares.
Preliminary foreign exchanges
eased from yesterday's high quotations.

I
[ Allied Chemical and Dye .. 67%
[ AllisChaimers 48%
; American Beet Sugar 39
American Can 48%
American Car and Foundry .161
American Hide & Leather pf. 66%
American International Corp 45%
American Locomitive ......116
American Smelting and RePg 57%
American Sugar 75%
American .Sumatra Tobacco 35%
American T. and T 132%
A wi orinori Tnha CCD .... 143
irerican Woolen 9'.%,i

Anaconda Copper «'*%.
Atchison ...... l'.'0:4

j Alt.. Gulf and W. Indies ... 37.%
Baldwin Locomotive ...... I! S

j Baltimore anc* Ohio ........ 47%
Bethlehem Steel "B" ....... 79

! Canadian Pacific 141%
t Central Leather 117%
! Chandler Motors . .. 74%
Chesapeake and Ohio 65%

I Chicago., Mil., and St. Paul .. 27%
j Chicago, R~ I., and Pac 44%
j Chino Copper 28%
Colorado Fuel and Iron 34%
Com Products 102%
Crucible Steel 66%

i Erie 133%
Famous Players-Lasky 81%

I General Asphalt ....." 63
'General Electric 163

j General Motors 12%
Goodrich Co. 41%

! Great Northern pfd 75%
Illinois Central 105%

i Inspiration' Copper 40%
(International Harvester .... 95%
; Int. Mer. Marine pfd 84
International Paper 52%
Invincible Oil 17%
Kelly-Springfield Tire .... 52%
Kennecott Copper 33%
[Louisville and Nashville .... 119
Mexican Petrol 130%
Miami Copper 29%
Middle States Oil 15

j Midvalo Steel 37
Missouri Pacific 24
New York Central . 90%
IN. Y.. NsH. and Hart. 29%
j Norfolk and Western 106%
Northern Pacific 77

j Akla. Prod, and Ref 3%
Pacific Oil 66%
Pan Amer. Petrol 64%
Pennsylvania 4 3
People's Gas - 88

i Pure Oil . 3.1
; Pay Conscl. Copper 16%
Reading .- 18%
Hep. I. & S 66
Royal Dutch. N. T 64%
Sears Roebuck r 16%
Sinclair Con. Oil 82 %

! Southern Pacific 91 %
Southern Railway '2 5
Standard Oil of N". J 189%
Studebaker Corp 120
Tennes-.ee Copper 11%
Texas Co 49%
Texas' and Pacific 89%
Tobacco Products 67%
Transcontinental Oil 11%
Pnion Pacific 138%
United Retail Stores 55%
P. S. Ind. Alcohol 49%
United States Rubber 65%
United States Steel 99
Utah Copper 65%
Westinghouse Electric 6251
Willvs Overland 8

Pittsburgh livestock
PITTSBURGH, May 6.Hog;

i receipts 1,500; market higher;
heavies Sll & $11.10; heavy
vorkers and ligts and pigs $11.40
© $11.50.
Sheep and lambs, receipts 500

lower: top sheep $9.75; top lamb;
$14.75.

Calves receipts 100, steady. Top
$11.

Chicago Produce.
CHICAGO. May 6. Butter un:changed.
Eggs higher. receipts 3S,53r

I oases. firsts 245T'24tt; ordinary
firsts. 211,~fif,22: miscellaneous

\2?,<;3t2SVj: storage packed extras
261 i <5? 26 tt: storage packed firsts

| 25.",;.
Poultry unchanged.

Chicago Grain
i CHICAGO. May 6.Wheat on the
board of trade here today was un:
settled at the start with short covjering in evidence. The May option
broke sharply and carried the deiferred deliveries off with it, but

i support in the May was lacking .on

tthe way down. Some stop loss.or{dcrr, were uncovered. After startiing %c lower, to lie higher, with
May $1.39 to $1.39 % and July
$1.24% to $1.25, prices underwent
a further set back which was followodby somewhat of a rally.
Corn Was about steady at the

start but cased off ractionally
with wheat while oats have Ween
showing stubborn resistance to sell
ing pressure.

I Alter starting % to %c higher

ar.il then ^ s^'to ab^ttf first
figures.
Oats after starting unchanged to

Vic' higher, with July .40 a .40Vs.
to 40V» held aboot steady.

Provisions lacked support

Liberty Bonds
NEW YORK, May G.Liberty

closed: Liberty 3 Vis $99.40;
first 4s $99.56; second 4s $99.3G;
first 4Vis $99.SO: second 4Vis
$99.54; third 4 Vis S99.74: fourth
4 V4 s $99. S6: victory 4 Vi s $100.5S
Victory 3»is $100.02.

jPR0DUCTI0N~0F~
COAL DECLINES

,! IN THIS REGION
: \

| tuontmued From i*age one} j
; yesterday against eighty-six cars j
the previous day.

jWith the Miners,
il The situation is unchanged with
the miners and their officers claim jj they are holding firm.

Patrick Buckley. district rice;
president, is addressing a miners';
meeting this afternon at Robey!
along the Short Line.

-A miners' mass meeting will be
held at Everettsville along the Mor-|

| gantown & Wheeling Railway on

Sunday afternoon,
j Nick Aiello. president of sub dis-l
trict 4. and Robert Peters, secre-

t tarv of sub district 4. are expected:
to return from Charleston tonight.!
It la understod that they went
there to discuss relief matters witnj
the district officers.

No Damage Done.

j The miners' march made to the!
mine of the Butcher Coal Co. in the!

j Jackson addition. Fairmont. waSj
without event Friday afternoon.
The miners did no damage, but ap-j

i parentlv succeeded in organizing;
j two of the three coal diggers than
had been employed at the mine. I

jHENRY P. DAVISON
DIES IN HOSPITAL

AT 1:30 O'CLOCK
j

(Continued from ptLze one}
: \

Paris peace conference. That same
year, when the war council's work'
had ended, he was elected chair-l
man otvthe governing board of thej
World League of Red Cross Societiesat its meeting in Paris.
The New York career of the man

who was to figure so prominently
in its financial district began in1
1SSS when young Davison then 21!
years'old. went to that city fromj

i Troy, Pa...where he was born on.
June 13, 1S67. Unable to find a

position in New York, he went to
Bridgeport, Conn., where he start-!

led work as a bank messenger.
(Three.years later he was back in'
the city of his dreams and was!

[ mace paving icjitr ui iuc xxocvsi

,' Place Bank.
One day a stranger came to Mr.

Davison's window- with a note for
SI,600 in one hand and a revolver!
in the other. The note read:

; "Astor Place Bank. They prom-'
,1 ise to pay to.the order of Almighty!
/ God the sum of $1,000 when pres-j
jented by Charles Freeman. Pen,'altyif forfeited, death."

Mr. Davison smiling and imperturbable.calmly remarked: "You
,i will- have to be identified."

Bank detectives pounced upofl.
the intruder before he could fire
ia short.^Then the teller resumed,
/his work as though nothing had:
happened.
Mr. Davison soon attracted the

'attention of George F. Baker.)
/president of the First National!
/Bank, who in 3S94 made him Vice'
President of that bank. He was)
'president of it when he became;
ja member of the Morgan firm. At
that time also he was a director)

j of the National Bank of Commerce
and of about 40 other financial and
industrial institutions. These in|eluded the Bankers Trust ComIpany, the First Security Company,

i The American Foreign Securities
! Company-, the New Jersey & New

. '

^ OrK. KS'irOflU luui jfjau* auu utv

j Southwestern Development Company.He also was treasurer, as

i i well as a trustee of the American
Museum of Natural History, and

,' treasurer of the National Institute
J of Social Sciences.
,

i Some persona in Wall Street
, | considered him to be the most

, 'active man in the House of Mor,!gan.He hrd vast responsibilities!
Ijbut he never semed hurried and

! never showtd excitement.
:j Mr. Davison's wife was Miss

,!Kate Trubee of Bridgeport, Conn.
They have three children, Henry
P. Davison, Jr., and the Misses

(Alice T." and Prances Davison.
11 Their homo is at 690 Park Avenue
New York City. They also have a

summer home at Peacock Point,
Locust Valley. Long Island.

INVESTIGATE IMPRISONMENT
:i BUCY'RUS. Ohio, May 6.Slier|iff Edward J. Knappenberger of
11 Crawford County today continued
I his investigation into the impri!sonment of Miss Irene-Menges, 20,

J released yesterday after confine!meat of at least two years in an

;i abandoned iron sheeted smoke
! house on the farm of he/ father,
Jacob P. Menges, near Crestline..
Predictions that developments of a

startling nature would be forth'(/.Aminr were, made today by Shey-
iff Knappetfterger, -who with MarshallCharles Crawford arrested
.Menges after they liberated the
girl from her iron prison.

MAY EXTEND TRUCE
DUBUrN,.May 6.fBy The AssociatedPress).The Dail

Eireann peace committee, after a

session of two and a half hours
today, announced that two of its
members had been requested to

arrange with the respective army
headquarters a prolongation of
the 'temporary truce recently
agreed- upon between the rival
Republican army factions.

The taen asked to make the arrangementswere Commandant
John J.. McKeown. on the Free
State side, and I-iarh Mellower.!
representing the dissident section

1 of the Irish Republican army. j

Womtn'a Club of Fairmont. The Wot JjH
Virxinian doe* not usumr anr ie .:r^5w|
spoojcibility for the opinion* txpreoed

* '. »n»g*H
.The Editor. "»Tf^n

THE PRINCESS ^
"Too Much Wife,*' the attraction cjjSB

at the Princess today, relates the .a^H
experiences of a young couple who ,

marry, but do not live happy ever

after, at least, not until an understandingis brought about in a 4fjM
very unexpected way.
Myra (Wanda Hawley) listened 'vM

to and carried out the ideas of her !'?B
mother who had made ltfe mtserablefor her own husband for twcn- "M
ty-fivc years. ,

Her methods had inaae of him a ...*!l
weakling, and what Js commonry 5?
called a "henpecked husband." But *.f -M
Jack Morgan was not of that typo J»V
as his wife discovered to her over- igi
lasting good, let us hope, when he j?
ran away on a fishing trip to be ;f
rid of her for awhile.

' =i|
Then she realized that with the

host of husbands there was such a

thing: as too much wife.
SportReview* and International -

News are the added features.
The Dixie ^

A very full and splendid pro- "S?
granp is the offering at the Dixie
today the leading feature of which 1 3
is oT course "My Boy" with Jackie
Coogan in the title role. {..YieS

As his father wrote the story
he gave the boy the name of his^a
own little son. *3

Jackie Blairs. father was an S'fwH
American but while in Franco he *

had married a French woman. He .'.',
was killed while in service and his '

widow sailed for the United States"
lioping her wealthy mother-in-law
would take the boy.

She died on ship board and was .4p
buried at sea and Jackie was left ||

His grandmother did not re.cely^riyy-dfej
his mother's letter until after heiyJ. :?i^1
had landed, so he folloyyed an old
sea captain to hts humble home.
During his stay he trios to make rili
himself useful in a way that at
last wins the gruff old captain',s ',<!
heart and later they share the
happiness that comes to llackie in
the home of his grandmother.

The Blue Ridge
Nazimova, as "The Lady of the

Camellias" in "Camille", the of- .

fering at the Blue Ridge today is f*;
superb in the very exacting and
difficult role. 'i^raw

It is the story of a woman'who
has lived her life as she expresses 'vis^]
it. "as an ornament and a more !
plaything of society," but when- a V'£jl|
great and true love comes into her
heart, the tinsel and sham with
which she has been surrounded :-i:Sfg|
falls away and reveals her true '"-'-3^9
worth.
Rodolf Valentino as Armand, the.

man who has wrought sucha
change in her life, is splendid, as itpSSpS
usual, and shares honors equally
with Xazimova In the success of
the screen version of a story that jywfcJ
is fujl of tragic and dramatic situ- x

I
It Is suitable ror aciuits oray. mwi
The added features are Blue

'

Tj
Ride Ridge News and a come'dgijc&i3|aBH

The Nelson
The leading roles in "A

Romance, showing at the
today are taken by .Tack Holt.
TViison and Conrad Nagel, who '

form the triangle in the romances/:.T^fc§|||
Tt is the story of a wife who

thinks perhaps she has made a

sad mistake in the choice of a hus
bandand that she might hav3S^

been happier with the other roau. t
but-whan the opportunity- is given
to test them both, she finds the old
love wanting.

The earnest faithful husband".
who is spending much time at . J
business to provide for his
family she finds to bo thWoae'-m^^^ajBiaH
after all,. and is cured of her'a'iral£^pjS^j|M
fishness and discontent, andliveagain their last romspce as- ®j
slated by their dear litle child.

^

r

Tt is a story presenting much A
food for thought for married folk. j
Current News and "Mutt and ,1

Jeff* are added'features.

Templars' New^Iaster ^

LEONAD1S^B. NEWBT

NEW ORLEANS, May 1..For ,' pH
the next three years-the destinies - s\

of the order of Knights Templars
will be presided,oyer,-throughout
the United States, by Leonldas B. 1
Newby of Knightstown, Ind., -who "AAbm
was elected to the post of grand
master at the order's triennial 'I
conclave just concluded at

' NC"rejj^pP|fjg


